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I love this story of Jesus and the Syro-Phoenician lady. 
All women should be especially glad of it. 
for it shows us Jesus unique attitude to all women (and men and children) 
Jesus treated women as people; 
Jesus treated women as people with brains . 
This was most unusual for a man of his era. It is also most unusual for the 
Leader of any world religion; In fact Jesus' respect for women is one of His 
most unique teachings. 
This lovely story of Jesus repartee with the  
Syro Phoenican Lady is a perfect example of Jesus' respect and acceptance 
of women's equality with men. 
Let us look at the some of the obstacles facing our leading lady; 
She was a foreigner ie; a dog/cur; not a Jew; 
she was a woman; 
she was a foreign woman. 
Normally, no self respecting Jewish male would speak to a foreigner  
A self-respecting Jewish male would NEVER NEVER speak in public to a jewish lady 
he did not know. 
A self-respecting Jewish male would never never never speak to a foreign lady in  
public whether he knew her or not.. 
Especially as Jews thought of all foreigners as dogs, even worse, curs. 
These things our leading lady understood hence the importance of her subsequent wit 
and humour 
You may have heard of the song; " Some enchanted evening." 
Two strangers' eyes meet and they see in each other, kindred spirits. 
It seems to me something like that happens with Jesus and the Syro-Phoneician lady. 
They know instinctively know they can trust each other; 
Hence the repartee which follows. 
I see it as the two of them almost taking their prim and proper spectators for a ride. 
The spectators who would have been appalled at their disgusting behaviour. 
Fancy Jesus speaking to this woman and she has the gall to talk back to him. 
So to cut a story short as a friend often says to me; 
The leading lady asks Jesus for help; 
Jesus seems to brush her off 
She returns his seeming abruptness with wit and humour ( this cur will take whatever you 
give me) 
Jesus responds with love. Go I give you back your daughter. 
 
 


